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to have Secret Service protection placed around Lynda and Luci And Agent
Kivett made these calls and then came back and reported to me that Lockwood
from Austin who is in the San Antoniooffice but he was in Austin at the time
had proceeded to the University of Texas to get Lynda and that an agent from
the Washington field officewould go out and get Luci at the school

Mr SPECTERMr Chief Justice T move for the admission into evidence of
CommissionExhibits No 354 which is a reproduction of the overhead shot
and 355 which is a reproduction of the Vice Presidential detail schedules

The CHAIRMANTheymay beadmitted
(The documents heretofore marked for identification as CommissionExhibits

Nos 354and 355 were received in evidence.)
Mr SPECTERThat concludes my questions sir
The CHAIRMANMr Craig any questions
Mr CRAIGNo sir
Mr MIRRAYI have no questions Mr ChiefJustice
The CHAIRMANWell Agent Youngblood thank you very much for coming

and testifying We appreciate it
We will adjourn now We will adjourn until 9 in the morning
(Whereupon at 6:20 p.m. the President's Commissionrecessed.)

Tuesday March 10 1961

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT HILL JACKSON ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND
JAMES RICHARD WORRELL JR. AND AMOSLEE EUINS

The President's Commissionmet at 9:15 a.m on March 10 1964at 200Mary
land AvenueNE. Washington D.C

Present were Chief Justice Earl Warren Chairman Senator John Sherman
Cooper and Representative Gerald R Ford members

Also present were Joseph A Ball assistant counsel David W Belin assistant
counsel Norman Redlich assistant counsel Arlen Specter assistant counsel
and Edward L Wright Chairman Houseof Delegates AmericanBar Association

TESTIMONYOF ROBERT HILL JACKSON

The CHAIRMANAll right gentlemen are we ready Would you raise
your right hand and be sworn Mr Jackson Do you solemnly swear to
tell the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr JACKSONI do
The CHAIRMANWill you be seated please
Mr Specter will conduct the examination
Mr SPECTERWill you state
The CHAIRMANFirst I will read a very small short statement for the

record The purpose of this day's hearing is to hear the testimony of Arnold
Louis Rowland AmosLee Euins James Richard Worrell and Robert H Jack
son who were in the vicinity of the assassination scene on November22 1963
The Commissionproposesto ask these witnessesfor facts concerningtheir knowl
edge of the assassination of President Kennedy

Youhave seen a copyof this have you Mr Jackson
Mr JACKSONYes sir
The CHAIRMANVery well you may proceed Mr Specter
Mr SPECTERWouldyou state your full name for the record please
Mr JACKSONRobert Hill Jackson
Mr SPECTERAnd what is your address Mr Jackson
Mr JACKSON4030Sperry
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Mr SPECTERWhat city is that located in
Mr JACKSONDallas Tex
Mr SPECTERHowlonghave you livedat that address please
Mr JACKSONSince Septemberof 1963
Mr SPECTERAnd of what State are you a native
Mr JACKSONI am a native of Dallas Tex
Mr SPECTERHave you lived in Dallas all your life
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERWhat is your occupationat the present time
Mr JACKSONStaff photographer for the Dallas Times Herald
Mr SPECTERHow long have you been so employed
Mr JACKSONSince August of 1960
Mr SPECTERWill you outline for us briefly
The CHAIRMAN1950or 1960
Mr JACKSON1960
Mr SPECTERWill you outline for us briefly your educational background

please
Mr JACKSONI attended Highland Park High School and then Southern

Methodist University where I studied for a business degree and I did not
finish I lack about 8 hours of finishing of getting a degree

Mr SPECTERWhat year did you leave the university
Mr JACKSON1957
Mr SPECTERHow were you occupied between the time you left the uni

versity and the time you started to work for the newspaper
Mr JACKSONI did some freelance photography work for a while over a

year until I went into the service on the 6 month's plan through my National
Guard unit and I was a photographer there in the Army on-the-job training
and then after I was released from the Army I did freelance work I guess
for about a year until I got the job at the Herald

Mr SPECTERHow old are you at the present time
Mr JACKSONTwenty-nine
Mr SPECTERWhat is your marital status
Mr JACKSONI am married
Mr SPECTERDo you have children
Mr JACKSONOnechild Onegirl 15months today
Mr SPECTERGoing back to November22 1963 by whom were you employed

at that time
Mr JACKSONDallas Times Herald
Mr SPECTERWhat was your assignment on that specificday
Mr JACKSONI was assigned to the motorcade to meet the President Love

Field and go to the Trade Mart and that was the extent of it cover the
parade I mean the motorcade and the speech

Mr SPECTERWere you assigned to take pictures
Mr JACKSONTo take pictures yes sir
Mr SPECTERDid yo'umeet the President at LoveField
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERAnd did you take photographs for your newspaper at Love

Field
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERDescribe briefly your activities at Love Field on the morning of

November22 please
Mr JACKSONWell we got there I guess 30 40 minutes early
Mr SPECTERAt about what time would that have been
Mr JACKSONI have to think to remember exactly what time around 9 I

guess 9 to 9:15 I believe And I took pictures there There were other photog
raphers from our paper there our chief photographer And we just took
shots of the crowd and waited for the President to arrive

And then when he did arrive our chief photographer left and went directly
to the Trade Mart and I got into the motorcade to ride to town

Mr SPECTERDo you know exactly which car you were in in the motorcade
Mr JACKSONWe counted up and it is either the seventh or eighth car We

said eighth car from the President from the lead car
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Mr SPECTERWhenyou say we counted up whomdo you mean
Mr JACKSONThe photographers in the car As we left Love Field we were

trying to figure how far back we were and we all decided it was the eighth car
Mr SPECTERCan you reconstruct that count for us which provided the basis

for your conclusion that you were in the seventh or eighth car For example
how many ears ahead of you was the President's ear or the Vice President's car
if you can recollect please

Mr JACKSONLet me think a minute I know there was a photographer's
car directly in front of us which I believehad some of the local press It was
a convertible Then in front were I believe two or three cars carrying the
press the White House press and then President Johnson I guess would be
in the next ear and then the President in the lead car or the next car and I
believethere was another car in the lead

Mr SPECTERSo as you recollect the scene there was the lead and immediately
behind the lead car whose car

Mr JACKSONThe President's I believe
Mr SPECTERAnd then immediately behind the President's whose car
Mr J'ACxsoNThe Vice President's
Mr SPEOrEaAnd immediately to the rear of the Vice President's car
Mr JACKSONPress vehiclesand I was told it was the White House press two

or three cars
Mr SPECTERAnd then there was one car filled with photographers
Mr JACKSONDirectly in front of us
Mr SPECTERBetween your car and the ears which you believe to have been

filled with White House newsmen
Mr JACKSONYes sir
The CHAIRMANWasn't there a Secret Service car directly behind the Presi

dent's car
Mr JACKSONYes sir
The CHAIRMANBetweenit and the VicePresident's car
Mr JACKSONYes Sir that is right
Mr SPECTERWasn't there a Secret Service car immediately behind the Vice

President's car if you know
Mr JACKSONThere must have been That is what I can't recall is which

was which in there I knew the White House press was in there but I didn't
know how many cars I am sure there were Secret Service ears yes sir

Mr SPECTERAs you were proceeding along in the motorcade were you
within sight of the President's automobile

Mr JACKSONAt times When he was—whenwe could not get a clear view
of it because of the photographers in the car ahead of us who were sitting
up on the back of the seat just like we were we did not have a clear view of the
ear at all times

Mr SPECTERAs you proceeded along approximately how far behind the
President's car were you expressed either in cars block lengths or in any way
that is convenient for you

Mr JACKSONWell I would say approximately a block average city block
maybecloser at times

Mr SPECTERMr Jackson I show you a photograph which has been marked
heretofore as Commission Exhibit No 347 and ask you to look at it for a
moment and see if you can identify what that photograph depicts

Mr JACKSONYes sir this is the scene of the assassination parade route
Main and Houston left on Elm

Mr SPECTERNow which street did the Presidential motorcade take coming
on to that scene which you have described as the assassination scene

Mr JACKSONThey were on Houston
Mr SPECTERAnd beforeHouston what street were they on
Mr JACKSONMain Street
Mr SPECTERWhat direction were they proceeding on Main Street
Mr JACKSONWest
Mr SPECTERNow without reference to the photograph will you tell us what

happenedas the motorcade proceededwest on Main Street
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Mr JACKSONWell on Main as we neared Houston Street everyone was
more or less in a relaxed state in our car because we were near the end of the
route I guess nothing unusual happened on Main Street

The final block on Main before we turned on Houston I was in the process
of unloading a camera and I was to toss it out of the car as we turned right on
Houston Street to one of our reporters

Mr SPECTERHad that been set up by prearrangement
Mr JACKSONYes sir And that I did as we turned the corner and when—

it was in an interval and as I threw it out the wind blew it caught it and
blew it out into the street and our reporter chased it out into the street and
the photographers in our car one of the photographers was a TV cameraman
whom I do not recall his name and he was joking about the film being thrown
out and he was shooting my picture of throwing the film out

Mr SPECTERAt this point could you tell us to the best of your recollection
preciselywho was with you in the car at that time

Mr JACKSONJim Underwood from KRLD-TV station Tom Dillard chief
photographer for the Dallas Morning News and me and then two newsreel
cameramen who I know by sight but I don't know their names

One is with WFAA which is the Dallas Morning News station and I believe
the other was channel 11 I believe

Mr SPECTERCan you position those people in the automobile for us with
respect to where each was sitting

(At this point Representative Ford entered the hearing room.)
Mr JACKSONTom Dillard and Jim Underwoodwere in the front seat with

the driver
Mr SPECTERCan you identify who the driver was
Mr JACKSONNo sir
Mr SPECTERBut he was a sixth individual separate and apart from the five

heretofore described
Mr JACKSONYes sir And in the back seat were the two I know by sight

but I can't remember the names
And I was on the right side of the car
Mr SPECTEROn the right side of which seat
Mr JACKSONBack seat sitting up on the back of a seat
Mr SPECTERWhat kind of a car was it sir
Mr JACKSONI believeit was a Chevroletconvertible
Mr SPECTERTop down
Mr JACKSONYes Sir
Mr SPECTERWere you carrying one camera or more than one camera
Mr JACKSONTwo cameras
Mr SPECTERAnd was one camera loaded at the time you rounded the corner

of Main and Houston
Mr JACKSONYes sir and one was empty
Mr SPECTERWas it from the camera which was empty that you had taken

the roll of filmwhich you have just described
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTratAll right Will you now proceed to tell us what happened as

you rounded the corner of Main and Houston please
Mr JACKSONWell as our reporter chased the film out into the street we

all looked back at him and were laughing and it was approximately that time
that we heard the first shot and we had already rounded the corner of course
when we heard the first shot We were approximately almost half a block on
Houston Street

Mr SPECTERWill you identify for me on CommissionExhibit 347 precisely
as possible where your automobilewas at the time you heard the first shot

Mr JACKSONApproximately right here I would say the midpoint of this
building Approximatelywhere we heard the first report

Mr SPECTERNow will you mark in a black "X on 347 the spot where your
car was at the time you heard the first shot

Mr JACKSONRight here approximately And as we heard the first shot I
believeit was Tom Dillard from Dallas News who made some remark as to that
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sounding like a firecracker and it could have been somebodyelse who said that
But someoneelse (lid speak up and make that comment and before he actually
finished the sentence we heard the other two shots Then we realized or we
thought that it was gunfire and then we could not at that point see the Presi
dent's car We were still moving slowly and after the third shot the second
two shots seemed much closer together than the first shot than they were to the
first shot Then after the last shot I guess all of us were just lookingall around
and I just looked straight up ahead of me which would have been looking at
the SchoolBook Depository and I noticed two Negro men in a window straining
to see directly above them and my eyes followedright on up to the windowabove
them and I saw the rifle or what looked like a rifle approximately half of the
weapon I guess I saw and just as I looked at it it was drawn fairly slowly
back into the building and I saw no onein the windowwith it

I didn't even see a form in the window
Mr SPECTERWhat did you do next
Mr JACKSONI said "There is the gun, or it came from that window I

tried to point it out But by the time the other people looked up of course
it was gone and about that time wewere beginningto turn the corner

Mr SPECTERWhich corner were you beginning to turn
Mr JACKSONHouston onto Elm
Mr SPECTERI now show you a photograph marked as CommissionExhibit

No 348and ask you if you can identify what that depicts
Mr JACKSONThis is the School Book Depository This is the window the

two colored men were lookingout of This is the window where the rifle was
Mr SPECTERWill you mark the window where the rifle was with an "A and

wouldyou please mark the windowwhere you have identifiedthe men belowwith
a "B.

(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERReferring to your mark of "A, the photograph will show that

you have marked the window on the sixth floor with the mark being placed on
the windowon the westerly half of the first doublewindow

Mr JACKSONI am sorry This window here on the very end was the
window where the weapon was I am sorry I just marked the double-
actually this is the rifle windowright here

Mr SPECTERWill you take the black pencil again and draw an arrow
before you start to mark hear the rest of the question—as precisely as you
can to the exact spot where you saw what you have described as the rifle

(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWas the window you have just marked as being the spot from

which the rifle protruded openwhenyou lookedup
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best recollection as to how far open it was at

that time
Mr JACKSONI would say that it was open like that window there halfway
Mr SPECTERIndicating a window on the sixth floor of the westernmost

portion of the building openhalfway as youhave describedit
My last comment as to the description of your last window is only for the

purpose of what you have said in identifying a window to show how far open
the windowwas

Mr JACKSONYes
Mr SPECTERWhichyou heretofore marked with an arrow correct
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Also in that window I could see boxes corrugated boxes on the left portion

whichwouldbe my left of the window of the openwindow
Mr SPECTERHow many boxescould you see
Mr JACKSONI couldn't tell It just seemedlike a stack of boxes
Mr SPECTERHow high were the boxes stacked
Mr JACKSONMaybe two is all I saw They were stacked I believe they

wereas high as the windowwas open halfway up the window
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best recollection of the size of those boxes which

you say you saw
Mr JACKSONMaybelike that that wide
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Mr SPECTERIndicating approximately 3 feet wide
Mr JACKSONThree feet or a little less maybe
Mr SPECTERWhat was the height of those boxes
Mr JACKSONI would say high enough to hide a man Let's say between 5

and 6 feet high I would say to the best of my recollection From the angle I
was lookingat it I wouldsay they were 5 feet high at least

Mr SPECTERThat is each box wouldbe 5 feet high
Mr JACKSONNo the stack the stacked boxes
Mr SPECTERCould you see how many boxes were stacked up to reach a

total height of 5 to 6 feet
Mr JACKSONNo sir
Mr SPECTERNow were you able to see anyonein front of those boxes
Mr JACKSONNo sir
Mr SPECTERWhether or not you could identify anyone could you see even

the form or outline of the man
Mr JACKSONNo sir It looked to me like the man was over to the side

of the windowbecausethe riflewas at quite an angle to me
Mr SPECTERWhich side of the window
Mr JACKSONWell from the position of the rifle it would be the corner

of the building the east It would be to the right of the window from my
view

Mr SPECTERWhich direction was the rifle pointing
Mr JACKSONWest To my left
Mr SPECTERWas it pointing in a straight westerly direction or was it point

ing at an angle from the building
Mr JACKSONIt was at an angle from the building I am not—well let's

see—well it wouldn't be directly west
Mr SPECTERWhat was the general line of direction of the pointing of the

rifle
Mr JACKSONWell directly down the street
Mr SPECTERAnd by downthe street you are pointing out what street
Mr JACKSONDawn Elm Street toward the triple toward the underpass
Mr SPECTERWas it pointed as you have indicated at the angle which Elm

Street traverses heading toward the triple underpass
Mr JACKSONYes sir And the rifle was pointing slightly down
Mr SPECTERDid you at any time in this sequence observe the President's

automobile
Mr JACKSONAs we turned the corner—or we stopped where the inter

section actually we stopped before we began to turn left onto Elm Street or
rather I would say we hesitated and we were all looking down towards the
President's car and I could see two cars going under the underpass I barely
saw the President's car I would say just the rear end of it as it disappeared
under the underpass

Mr SPECTERWas that the only time you saw the President's car from
the time you made a right-hand turn off of Main Street onto Houston
Street

Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best estimate as to the time span between

the first shot you heard and the last shot you heard
Mr JACKSONI would say 5 to 8 seconds
Mr SPECTERCan you give us a breakdown between the shots which you

heard as to how many seconds elapsed between each one
Mr JACKSONI would say to me it seemed like 3 or 4 seconds between the

first and the second and between the second and third well I guess 2 sec
onds they were very close together It could have been more time between
the first and second I really can't be sure

Mr SPECTERAre you sure you heard three shots
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERNow will you mark on the overhead shot which is Exhibit

347 with a "Y as precisely as you can the position of your automobile at
the time you heard the secondshot

Mr JACKSONWith a "Y"
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Mr SPECTERYes please
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWould you now mark on the same exhibit the precise posi

tion of your car as closely as you can recollect it when you heard the third
shot with a letter "Z"

(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERWhen in relation to the timing of the shots which you have

described did you first look toward the Texas School Book Depository
Building

Mr JACKSONIt couldn't have been more than 3 seconds before I looked
at that window

Mr SPECTERThree secondsfrom what point in time
Mr JACKSONFrom the last shot
Mr SPECTERDid you say from the last shot
Mr JACKSONFrom the last shot yes sir
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best recollection or estimate of the speed of

your automobile as you were proceeding in a generally northerly direction
on Houston Street at the time of the shooting

Mr JACKSONI wouldsay not over 15 milesan hour
Mr SPECTERWhat would your best estimate be as to the minimum speed
Mr JACKSONTen I would say
Mr SPECTERWhere in the window were the two Negro men whom you

have described
Mr JACKSONWell there was one in each of those doublewindows
Mr SPECTEROn which floorwas that
Mr JACKSONThe fifth floor
Mr SPECTERAnd will you place an arrow where you saw each of those

men please
Mr JACKSONEach one of them
Mr SPECTERYes
(Witness marking.)
Mr SPECTERDid you observe any reaction from either or both of those

two men when you saw them
Mr JACKSONNo sir Just lookingup
Mr SPECTERCould you see their faces reasonably clearly to observe that

they were lookingup
Mr JACKSONI could tell they were looking up because they were leaning

way out just like that I couldn't see their faces very well at all
Mr SPECTERThe witness has leaned forward and turned his head to the

right and looking upward as he sits in the witness chair may the record
show

Representative FORDDid they both turn the same way as you have indicated
in answer to Mr Specter's question

Mr JACKSONTo the best of my recollection one man looked up to his
right and the other man looked up like this to his left one in each window

Representative FORDCan you identify which to his right and which to
his left

Mr JACKSONI believe the one on the right window my right was looking
to his right The one on the west window the one to my left was looking
to his left I believe I am right on that but I may not be because I just
looked at them for a fraction of a second I just followed them up

Mr SPECTERWhat is your best estimate of the distance which sep
arated you from those two men at the time you observed them

Mr JACKSONI am not very good at distances I was about the middle
of the block I guess I would say around a hundred yards I guess

Mr SPECTERDid you see those two men before or after you observed the
rifle

Mr JACKSONBefore
Mr SPECTERWhat is your best estimate of how many inches of the rifle

that youobserved
Mr JACKSONI saw the barrel and about half—well I did not see a tele
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scopic sight but I did see part of the stock so I guess maybe 8 or 10 inches
of the stock maybe I did see part of the stock I did not see the sight

Mr SPECTEREight or ten inches of the stock and how much of the barrel
would you estimate

Mr JACKSONI guess possiblya foot
Mr SPECTERDid you see anyone's hands on the rifle
Mr JACKSONNo sir
Mr SPECTERNow as best as you can recollect it what exact words did

you state at or about the time you made the observation of the rifle if any
Mr JACKSONI said "There is the gun and somebody said "Where

And I said "It came from that window and I pointed to that window
Mr SPECTERDo you recollect who it was who said "Where
Mr JACKSONSomebodyin the car I don't recall who
Mr SPECTERDid anybody else in the car say anything else at that time
Mr JACKSONNothing that I could remember I am sure they were all

talking
Mr SPECTERDid you say anything else at about that time
Mr JACKSONIf I did I don't remember
Mr SPECTERDid anyone in the automobilestate that he too had seen the rifle

from the window
Mr JACKSONNo sir
Mr SPECTERDid you have a conversation with all of the men in the car im

mediately after the incident
Mr JACKSONNo sir because as I guess after the third shot I do recall the

driver speedingup and we hesitated at the corner before turning left and three
of the occupants of the car got out jumped out

Mr SPECTERWho were those three
Mr JACKSONThat was Underwood Jim Underwood Tom Dillard and one of

the TV cameramen The WHAAchannel 8 cameraman and I were left in the
back seat We couldn't make up our minds

Mr SPECTERWas there an individual in the car by the name of Mr Couch
to your knowledge

Mr JACKSONCouch
Mr SPECTERYes sir
Mr JACKSONI don't know him
Mr SPECTERMalcolmCouch
Mr JACKSONThe name is familiar I might state what I did see as we did

hesitate there at the corner I don't recall whether this was before the other
three fellows got out of the car or not I believe we were still all in the car
as we observed these other things but in a fleeting glance as I saw the cars go
under the underpass I did see people running I saw a motorcyclepoliceman
jump off his motorcycle in fact he just hit the curb and just let it fall and he
went down on his knees on the grass on the lawn of that parkway

I did see a family coveringup their child and I just saw a state of confusion
peoplerunning and that is about all I saw at that point of the scene

Mr SPECTERMr Jackson at the time you heard the first shot did you have
any reaction or impression from the sound itself as to the source of the shot
point of origin

Mr JACKSONNo sir I didn't It did sound like it came from ahead of us
or from that general vicinity but I could not tell whether it was high up or on
the ground

Mr SPECTERWhen you say that general vicinity what vicinity did you
mean

Mr JACKSONWe were sure it came from ahead of us which would be in a
northerly direction northwesterly direction It did sound as though it came
from somewherearound the head of the motorcade

Mr SPECTERFrom the second shot did you have any reaction or impression
as to the source of this shot

Mr JACKSONNo sir Through all three shots I could just tell that it was
ahead of me and not behind me that is it

Mr SPECTERAnd the same impression then prevailed through the third shot
as well
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Mr JAcxsoN Yes sir To me it never sounded like it was high or low
Mr SPECTERHave you had occasion since this incident to relate the factual

sequences your observations and what you heard Have you had occasion to
tell anybody about what you saw and,heard as you have described it to us

Mr JACKSONYes sir
Mr SPECTERHas there been any variation in your recollectionor impressions

about your observationson these occasions
Mr JACKSONNot to my knowledge The other times were not as thorough

as this
Mr SPECTERMr Chief Justice those are all of the questions which I have

sir
The CHAIRMANCongressman Ford any questions you would like to ask Mr

Jackson
Representative FORDMr Jackson when and by whom were you questioned

or interrogated subsequent to the event I was thinking of the FBI the Secret
Service or any investigative organization

Mr JACKSONYOUsay when how soon afterwards
Representative FORDRight
Mr JACKSONI would say within 2 days afterwards let's see. the next day

was the first day
Representative FORDSaturday November23
Mr JACKSONYes sir I believeit was the first time
Representative FORDWho by name if you can but if not by what organiza

tion
Mr JACKSONThe FBI called me I believe it was Friday evening and I

believeI did give someinformation on the phoneFriday night
Representative FORDWas that followedup
Mr JACKSONAnd they came and saw me in the office I believeon Saturday
Representative FORDHow did they happen to contact you Had you made

a statement publicly before
Mr JACKSONOur newspaper ran an article by me or I got a byline on it

stating this in general which I have stated today
Representative FORDFollowingthis initial contact have you made subsequent

statements to various organizations or any organization
Mr JACKSONI made statements to the Secret Service also Other than that

there was none other
Representative FORDHow goodare your eyes doyou wear glasses
Mr JACKSONNo sir
Representative FORDHave you had an eye examination recently or when was

the last examination
Mr JACKSONI had a physical when I reenlisted in the National Guard let's

see that was I believe about a year and a half ago I had that physical and
I had 20-20 vision

Representative FORD20-20vision
Mr JACKSONYes Sir
Representative Foal) You just indicated you were in the Texas National

Guard
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Representative Foal) How long have you been in the Texas National Guard
Mr JACKSONI joined in October 1958
Representative FORDAndyouhave beenin continuouslysince
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Representative FORDSoyouare familiar with guns in general
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Representative FORDSo you would readily identify if you saw it a rifle
Mr JACKSONYes sir
Representative FORDDid any others in the automobile in which you were

riding recollect as far as you know hearing you say "There is the gun.
Mr JACKSONI don't know whether they wouldrememberit or not
Representative FORDHave you ever talked with any others in the car
Mr JACKSONI have never sat down and talked with them about the events
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no sir I have seen them of course several times but I have never discussed
it with them

Representative FORDYou never discussed what you said or what they said
Mr JACKSONNo sir I guess the one man I have discussed it more with than

anybody else was Tom Dillard the chief photographer for the Dallas News
and we recalled to each other the scenebut we really never went into any detail
or as to what each one of us said either

Representative Foal) At the time you were in the car after it had turned
from Main onto Houston was there any noise from the crowd on either side
of the street Houston Street

Mr JACKSONThere was very little crowdon Houston,-asI recall On Houston
itself The crowd—I mean as compared to Main Street to the other end of
town and down through Main The crowd thinned out as we got down near
the intersection of Main and Houston and there were a lot less people but
I couldn't make an estimate of how many

Representative FORDThere was no noise from the crowd at that point
Mr JACKSONNo sir no noise I would say
Representative Foal) At the time you heard the first shot what was your posi

tion in the car Were you standing or sitting
Mr JACKSONI was sitting on the back of the seat on the right-hand side of

the back seat sitting up
Representative FORDDid you have your camera in your hand
Mr JACKSONYes I had one camera around my neck and the camera I had

just emptied it was in my lap I had thrown my film out to this reporter over
the side of the car as we rounded the corner and I still had the camera lying in
my lap and the other one was around my neck

Representative Foal) Was this the position you were in at the time you heard
the first shot

Mr JACKSONYes Sir
Representative FORDAfter the third shot and as the car hesitated did you

see any law enforcement officialsmove in any concentrated or concerted direc
tion

Mr JACKSONI saw at least one there may have been more run up the School
Depository steps toward the door That is one of the things I saw in this
confusion

Representative FORDThis was separate from the policeman on the motor
cycle

Mr JACKSONYes sir Yes I should have said that a while ago There was
a policeman who moved toward the door of the Depository But to my best
knowledgethere was no concentrated movementtoward any one spot It looked
like general confusion to me and of course I stayed in the car As we did
turn the corner our driver speeded up and we went by the scene pretty fast
and I do recall this Negro family covering up their child on the grass and I
as we passed them they were just getting up and he had the child in his arms
and the child looked limp and I didn't know whether the child was shot or
not But then we were movingfast and went on under the underpass

Representative Foal That is all Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANMr Wright do you have any questions
Mr WRIGHTNo Mr Chief Justice I passed a question on
Mr SPECTERI have just one additional question and that is whether Mr

Jackson had any occasion to see anybody leave the scene of the Texas School
Book DepositoryBuilding

Mr JACKSONNo sir
Mr SPECTERThat is all Your Honor
The CHAIRMANMr Jackson thank you very much for coming
Mr JACKSONThank you
The CHAIRMANWe appreciate it
Who is next
Mr SPECTERMr Rowland
The CHAIRMANWould you raise your right hand and be sworn please
Do you solemnly swear the testimony given before this Commissionwill be

the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God


